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The Bay 

"Shoppers' Paradise"

Keep up with the best in the fashion world at The Bay. From clothes to

footwear, accessories to beauty treatments, it offers you the best of the

range to choose from for everyone - men, women and children. It

promises authentic and exclusive products to its customers. It is the most

trusted name in the area for its shopping experience that will never

disappoint.

 +1 514 281 4422  www.hbc.com/storelocator/storedet

ails.asp?storeid=90

 585 rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest,

Montreal QC

 by Hermes Rivera on

Unsplash on Unsplash   

Christian Dior 

"Splendid Beauty"

Shine in any spotlight with exquisite jewelry by Christian Dior. These

finest collections crafted by this influential fashion designer are admired

and adorned by the distinguished personalities and the who's who of the

international fashion circuit. And why not, as these dazzling wonders

reflect detailed attention, creativity and finesse involved in their creation.

Dress up with their elegant bracelets, cute earrings, stylish necklaces,

exotic pendants and delicate brooches, and you are sure to look beautiful

on any occasion. So go ahead and spoil yourself with this splendorous

jewelry.

 +1 514 286 7000  www.diorjoaillerie.com/  1300 Rue Sherbrooke Street, Holt

Renfrew, Montreal QC
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1861 

"Look Glamorous!"

Get that chic look as you don the beautiful garments from Boutique 1861.

This store is known for housing fashionable clothing and is a great spot to

splurge to make a style statement. Be it tops, dresses, pants, skirts or

gowns that you are looking for, Boutique 1861 has something for every

occasion. Besides the everyday clothes, the store houses beautiful

wedding gowns and is a must-check before your D-day shopping. In

addition to clothes, the store features beautiful hair accessories, elegant

jewelry, trendy footwear and more to give you a complete make-over.

Boutique 1861 also houses a variety of home decor artifacts, gift items,

vintage jewelry that make for amazing gifts and memories to take back

home.

 +1 514 908 1861  1861.ca/  info@boutique1861.com  1861 Saint Catherine West,

Montreal QC
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Unicorn Boutique 

"Modish Ensembles"

Unicorn is a charming store selling some chic and modish apparel and

accessories for women. The boutique finds itself as a busy location in the

city's Mile End neighborhood and lures fashion-conscious shoppers from

all corners of the vibrant city. Merchandise comprises an eclectic mix of

some outre designs and comfortable patterns laid out across an inviting

store display. Unicorn houses an array of designer labels like Amanda

Moss, Grob, Love Nail tree and Rare Specimens, among other up and

coming labels. The owner has carefully hand-picked these products and

also stocks a wonderful collection of accessories, shoes and jewelry.

 +1 514 544 2828  www.boutiqueunicorn.co

m/

 info@boutiqueunicorn.com  5135 Boul Staint-Lauren,

Montreal QC
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Très Chic 

"Brands for Less"

Très Chic is a trendy boutique for women. The store deals in alluring

designer evening gowns, party wear and office wear dresses. The idea

behind the boutique is to get designer apparel at a reasonable price. The

founder and executive director Angelica is well traveled to understand the

trends and fashion in women wear. She specifically takes a trip to four

corners of the earth in search for gorgeous and unique dresses and gowns

for her patrons.

 +1 514 274 3078  tcstyling.com/  hello@tcstyling.com  1069 Avenue Laurier O,

Montreal QC
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Mariane Fabrique 

"Breathtaking Jewelry"

If you like accessorizing yourself and do not mind a little indulgence then

Marché de Lachine is one store you simply cannot miss. Located at rue

Notre Dame, the blue exterior of this jewelry store makes it impossible to

miss and its glittering interior beckons one in. The display boasts of

exquisite pieces of earrings, bracelets and delicate necklaces that are sure

to leave you bewildered. The staff on site is competent and they can be

relied upon for suggestions.

 +1 514 272 8543  www.marianefabrique.co

m/

 info@marianefabrique.com  1397 Avenue Laurier East,

Montreal QC
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